
Here are some simple tips to help you avoid a new year spending 
hangover. If you take action now to limit your spending, you may 
also protect your credit score in the process AND set yourself on the 
right track to achieve your financial goals in 2018! 

So where do you start?
Set up a holiday budget for gifts, travel, socialising and kids. 
(We know it’s boring – but it works!)

Firstly, work out where the money is coming from. If you know you 
won’t have enough saved in time, then rethink your budget now! 

•  Set a limit for all your activities, events and travel.

•  Research and compare prices online and shop early. 

•   At all costs try to avoid putting it all on your credit card at the  
last minute. 

•   Better still, ditch the credit card altogether and shop with cash or  
a pre-loaded debit card. Try withdrawing your budgeted amount  
in cash each week and making it last the distance!

•   Make a pact with the family to give gifts in the new year to take 
advantage of the sales.

•   Remember to factor in the cost of extra school holiday activities 
(those trips to the movies can really add up!)

Love this time of year? So why does it matter?
If you are keen to kick new financial goals next year it’s very difficult 
when you’re still paying dearly for expenses from last year. If you end 
up struggling to pay off the debt hangover - or even defaulting  
on payments - it could affect your credit score. 

Do you know that your credit score COULD impact your future 
financial plans?

What is your credit score?
A credit score is a mathematical assessment of the data included 
in your credit file. You will have a credit file if you have applied for a 
credit card, loan or even a mobile phone plan within the past five 

years. It contains a history of overdue debts, defaults and credit 
applications2. It certainly pays to be aware of factors that have a 
negative effect on your credit score.

Why should I worry about it?
Many people don’t realise their credit file is one of their most important 
financial assets. A poor credit score has the potential to affect:

•   Your ability to obtain finance. If you are in the market for a home 
loan, car loan or finance for any reason then the loans with the 
best interest rates may be out of your reach if you have a poor 
credit rating.

•   Your rental ability. A poor credit rating may also see you knocked 
back on a rental application. Others with a higher rating will seem to 
be a much better choice for most real estate agents and landlords. 

•   Your employment. There are even certain careers that will 
deem you ineligible if you have a poor credit rating, such as 
select jobs in finance and insurance. Imagine if your previous big 
spending ways were to cost you a dream job?

So…. If you want to make a difference to your 
financial position NEXT YEAR, then please call us THIS 
YEAR and book your finance review - there are some 
appointments available for early next year. Make sure 
you book in before the holiday break! 

Good luck with the holiday season spending and remember – we are 
always here to help with your budget or debt consolidation if things 
start to get out of control.

1. originenergy.com.au
2. equifax.com.au

Excessive credit card usage is typically highest in December - only for us to then be hit with a very scary credit 
card statement in January. It’s not a great financial start to the new year!

Disclaimer: This article is generic in nature. All finance and investment decisions should be considered wisely and based on your personal and financial circumstances. Seek proper advice before committing to any course of 
investment action. This is not deemed as advice.

Did you know about 26% of men1 shop for last 
minute gifts? And they often end up buying 
expensive electronic gadgets!
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Your credit file is one of your most important financial assets. 

Safeguarding this file is an important part of the finance 

application process. 

 
Your credit file contains:

• credit applications, overdue credit accounts, payment defaults, 

clearouts (as a missing debtor), commercial credit information and 

public record information.

You will have a credit score calculated from your credit file. 

 
Did you know that a score of less than 

500 will severely affect your ability to gain 

finance from many lenders? 

 
Do you even know what your score is or how easily it can 

be affected? 

 
What is your credit score?

Credit scoring is a mathematical assessment of the data included 

in your credit report. The credit score is calculated by the credit 

reporting agency using a number of complex formulas. The score 

shows the likelihood of your defaulting on your credit payments within 

the next 24 months. Scores range from 200 to 1,200. 

 
The higher the credit score the lower the risk that you will default. A 

score of around 550 will indicate that you are an average risk.

Credit reporting 

The credit report is the basis for your credit score. In Australia there 

are two main credit reporting agencies:

1. Veda, and

2. Dunn & Bradstreet

 
You can access a copy of your personal credit report through  

www.mycreditfile.com.au normally at no charge. Your credit report is 

very important as it provides the information used to calculate your 

credit score. 

 
You will have a credit report if you have applied for any form of credit. 

This can include:

1. phone contracts,

2. credit cards,

3. residential or personal loans, or

4. hire purchase.

So what affects my credit score?

The exact formula used is a closely guarded 

secret that not even the lenders know. What we 

do know is that there are some behaviours you 

can control that will affect your score:

1. late payments,

2. overuse of credit, and

3. limiting the number of credit applications.

I didn’t realise that was recorded 

on my credit report!

We have had clients lodge a loan application with 

us, only to be rejected due to a poor credit score. 

When we investigated the case we found there 

had been multiple credit enquiries listed in a short 

period of time. What the clients didn’t realise was that every 

time they were offered (and accepted) a new credit card (at their 

local grocery store and service station) these services were 

individually lodged as a credit enquiry. 

Our clients had also sought pre-approval from various lenders 

while they were searching for a new home. These pre-approvals 

were also listed as a credit enquiry. When the time finally arrived 

to acquire their home loan, it appeared they had submitted many 

applications for a range of credit over a very short period. This 

history resulted in a low credit score and subsequent rejection by 

the lender.

Surely the lender can understand 

what really happened?

Unfortunately many major lenders are now treating 

credit scores as a black and white decision.  

If your score is too low then the loan application 

will be rejected - no questions or discussion!

What should I be doing?

You need to be conscious of your credit report. Make sure you 

meet all your credit obligations. If you are considering refinancing 

in the next couple of years, be aware of all agreements, pre-

approvals and enquiries you make (where you sign a privacy 

agreement) as these will generally result in an entry on your credit 

report. These entries stay on your file for 5 years.

?
?

?

We have all heard of  

credit reporting, 

but have you heard of 

credit scoring?

Keeping your credit 

score healthy

Want to know more 
about credit scoring? 
Call the office for a  
copy of our article 
‘Keeping score’.

PLAN NOW… 
and avoid a new 
year spending 
hangover! 
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